<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RED.NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>ADVERTISEMENT NO.</th>
<th>BID BOND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3507:2017</td>
<td>PORTABLE DEVICES FOR MEASURING GASES</td>
<td>7 ITEMS</td>
<td>ONCE</td>
<td>1250 $</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. The requisition to be sold in (250, 000) Iraqi dinars; un returnable or to transfer this amount to MRC Bank account number (909265) in Rafid Bank head branch.

2. Technical and commercial offer should be opened at the same time, the representatives of the companies can be attend to our company (MRC) at 10 o'clock morning one day after the closing day stated below in item (28).

3. Offered prices should be (CIP) Baghdad / Daura Refinery and preferred to be in us dollar. They will be final and nonnegotiable. (MRC) is not obliged to accept the lowest prices.

4. Offers (TECHNICAL & COMMERCIAL) to be submitted, separately in sealed envelopes, either directly at (MRC) reception bureau or sent by (DHL). The requisition number, the description and the closing date should be fixed on both envelopes. Validity of the offer should be mentioned within the technical offer; also on the envelope of the commercial offer. Offers sent by e-mail will be neglected.

5. The validity of the bid bond and the offer should be mentioned within both offers and should not be less than (120) days.

6. All pages of, both, the technical and commercial offers should be numbered in sequence, including the attachments and documents.

7. All documents (profile) (new establishment certificate stamped from the Iraqi embassy in your country financial statement accounts for the last two year (balance sheet) and similar contracts achieved, issued by governmental agencies enclosed with the technical offer before purchasing the requisition.

8. A bid bond of amount that stated in the advertisement above against each tender should be submitted with commercial offer from one of the participant in the company according to instruction as (letter of guarantee, certified cheque or bank guarantee) (original copy), issued from: (Trade bank of Iraq, Kurdistan International Bank, North Bank, Arbil International Bank, Gihan Bank for Islamic Investment & Finance, Al Mansour Bank for Investment, National Islamic Bank, Region for Business Investment and Financing (Emerald Bank Before), Bank of Baghdad, Gulf Commercial Bank, Sumer for Commercial, Credit Bank Iraqi, Investment Bank of Iraq, Ashur International Bank for Investment, International Development for Investment & Finance, National Bank of Iraq, Iraqi Islamic Cooperative Bank for Investment, Commercial Bank, Byblos Bank, Dijlah & Furat Bank for Development & Investment & Iraqi Middle East Investment Bank, Bank Med and released immediately in case the requisition is not awarded. Cheques & Bank guarantees issued from [Alwarkaa Bank – Islamic Bilad Bank, United Bank for Investment or Basrah International Bank, Al-Huda Bank, Economy Bank for Investment & Finance, Union Bank of Iraq] are not acceptable. This bid bond should be valid for not less than (120) days.

9. The delivery period (in days) should be, exactly specified.

10. Basic terms of payment is by irrevocable & unconfirmed letter of credit to be paid (100%) after the receipt of goods in Baghdad complete and as ordered. Other terms of payment may be, mutually, agreed upon later and for certain conditions, which are: a portion of the total amount to be paid, but against bank guarantee the prices of all offers are calculated according to the exchange rate of the central bank of Iraq at the date of opening the offer. For the purpose of preferability and by Iraqi dinar only, for Iraqi companies according to the exchange rate of the central bank of Iraq at the date of preparing the contract, and the cost was stated in the contract.

11. Delay penalty to be applied with total amount, not exceeding (10%) of the total value of the contract.

12. An unconditional performance bond of (5%) of the total value of the contract to be submitted, from one of the participant in the company as a letter of guarantee (only) after the letter of award and before signing the contract according to instruction, from one of the banks mentioned in item (8) within (15) fifteen days from the date, the supplier is informed of the award. For any delay beyond the specified period, the award will be cancelled and the supplier will be considered as a shirker. The performance bond should be valid for two months later than the delivery period or until the guarantee period (if stated), is over. This performance bond will be released after the receipt of goods complete and as ordered and the supplier has fulfilled all his commitments regarding the contract otherwise, it will be confiscated.
13- (2.7%) of the total value of the contract to be deducted as taxes for Iraqi companies. Also, in case the payment is in Iraqi dinar, for non-Iraqi companies, the deducted amounts shall be transferred to the general commission of taxes within a period not exceeding (30) days from the date of completing the work and 3% for the contract contain onsite training, installation and operation not to pay the final payment to the second party and not to settle the final account unless after a written approval issued by the general commission for taxes, or deducting a percentage of 10% from it and sent it to the general commission for taxes before the release the final payment, whether the contract execution is in one payment or in multiple payments.
14- (0.002) off the total value of the contract to be deducted as stamp charges.
15- A sum of (205,000.00) IQD to be deducted as cost of import license.
16- Origin certificate should be approved by Iraqi embassy/commercial attaché in the country of origin.
17- The participant has no right to omit or make any amendment, whatsoever, to any of the paragraphs of the requisition document.
18- The origin of the materials should be specified in the offer and fixed, and will not be changed for any reason, state the method & the port of shipment & the entry point.
19- The supplier should state his full and fixed name and address (Country, City, Street, Building, Email, Phone NO.)
   ALL offers and correspondences should be, clearly, signed by the general manager or whom is officially empowered via power of attorney, otherwise the offer will be neglected.
20- Third party inspection certificate should be provided from one of the following companies:
   [LLOYDS REGISTER - BUREAU VERITAS - INTERTEK GLOBAL - TUV RHEINLAND - DNV]
21- It is necessary to present authorization letter from the manufacturer companies certified from ministry of foreign affairs or embassy or consulate or the commercial attached in country of origin for tenders of specific materials
22- In case the supplier fails to supply all or part of the requested materials as ordered and according to the technical specification stated in the contract, our company has the right to deduct their cost at the highest offered price submitted by competitors in the table of price analysis for such items.
23- The awarded supplier will bear the advertising fees value (100 $).
24- Iraqi laws are applied: the tender and the contract shall be governed and construed according to the Iraqi law courts shall have the exclusive jurisdiction to hear and determine all actions and proceedings arising out of the contract, governmental debts collection law (no.: 56), for the year 1977 shall be applied on amounts owed to (MRC).
25- For chemical (Req) the sample should be submitted with the technical & commercial offers before or during the closing otherwise the offers will be neglected.
26- The contracted company shall not deal with Israel in any way; otherwise, it shall bear all the legal consequences.
27-The companies that need any additional information in order to participate in any tender should buy the tender document & attached with their letters before closing date & our company shall state a date of conference for answering all questions in time not less than (7) days before closing date.
28- Closing date: 20 / 2 / 2017, till (1.00) o'clock (afternoon).
29- All the procedure of the requirements governed by implementing Instructions of government contract No.2 for the Year 2014, regulations and its amendments.

Note: you can find the conditions of submitting offers on website: www.oil.gov.iq - www.mrc.oil.gov.iq

G. MANAGER
REQ.NO.3507/2017

1- Photo Ionization Detector Qnt. : 1
- Portable VOC detection
- programmable use, visual alarm
- measuring range about (0-1000) ppm, Resolution (0.01-0.1) ppm
- Temp. range about (0-50C) humidity range (0-90%RH)
- Automatic calibration, data logging, suite package software with computer interface cable, a variety of accessories and replacement parts are available.
- battery charger Qnt. (1), rechargeable battery (2 packs)
- Calibration kits
- calibration gas cylinder Qnt. (1)

2- Ammonia gas Detector Qnt. : 1
- Portable NH3 detection
- programmable use, visual alarm
- measuring range about (0-50) ppm, Resolution (0.1-1)ppm,
- Temp. range about (0-50C) humidity range (0-90%RH)
- automatic calibration, data logging, suite package software with computer interface cable, A variety of accessories and replacement parts are available,
- battery charger Qnt. (1), rechargeable battery (2 packs),
- calibration gas cylinder Qnt. (1)

3- Chlorine gas Detector Qnt. : 1
- Portable Cl₂ detection,  
- programmable use, visual alarm
- measuring range about (0-50 ppm), Resolution (0.01-0.1ppm),
- Temp. range about (0-50C) humidity range (0-90%RH)
- automatic calibration, data logging, suite package software with computer interface cable, A variety of accessories and replacement parts are available,
- battery charger Qnt. (1), rechargeable battery (2 packs)
- Calibration kits
- calibration gas cylinder Qnt. (1)
4- Hydrogen Sulfide Detector  Qnt. : 1
- Portable H₂S detection,
- programmable use, visual alarm
- measuring range about (0-100) ppm, Resolution (0.1-1) ppm
- Temp. range about (0 - 50°C) humidity range (0-90%RH)
- automatic calibration, data logging, suite package software with computer interface cable, A variety of accessories and replacement parts are available,
- battery charger Qnt. (1), rechargeable battery (2 packs)
- Calibration kits
- calibration gas cylinder Qnt. (1)

5- Sulfur Dioxide Detector  Qnt. : 1
- Portable SO₂ detection,
- programmable use, visual alarm
- measuring range about (0-10 ppm), Resolution (0.01-0.1 ppm)
- Temp. range about (0 - 50°C) humidity range (0-90%RH)
- automatic calibration, data logging, suite package software with computer interface cable, A variety of accessories and replacement parts are available,
- battery charger Qnt. (1), rechargeable battery (2 packs)
- Calibration kits
- calibration gas cylinder Qnt. (1)

6- Nitrogen Dioxide Detector  Qnt. : 1
- Portable NO₂ detection,
- programmable use, visual alarm
- measuring range about (0-10 ppm), Resolution (0.01-0.1 ppm),
- Temp. range about (0 - 50°C) humidity range (0-90%RH)
- automatic calibration, data logging, suite package software with computer interface cable, A variety of accessories and replacement parts are available,
- battery charger Qnt. (1), rechargeable battery (2 packs)
- Calibration kits
- calibration gas cylinder Qnt. (1)
7- Noise Dosimeter Qty.: 1
   - Range (68-140dB)
   - Digital Display (LCD).
   - Threshold level 70-90 (1dB steps.)
   - Frequency weighting (A).
   - Response Rate fast or slow.
   - High level detector /peak flag (115 dB /140 dB).
   - Dimensions: hand grip.
   - Complete with NOT wired microphone wind cover, windows7.
   - Serial cable and carrying case.
   - PC windows Compatible software to maintain records and statistically analyze acquired data.
   - 94db precision calibrator enables user to calibrate through the microphone.

Note:
   - The devices should be Environmental class.
   - Provide Calibration for all the devices free of charge within warranty period
   - The supplier should be committed to install, operate and training of use and calibrate all the devices inside the company.
   - The device that has lower Resolution value is more favorite for us.
   - Warranty 1 year for all the devices above.
   - Third party certificate for (general test).
     - Lloyd's Register.
     - Bureau Veritas.
     - Intertek Global.
     - TUV Rhenland.
     - DNV.
   - Origin certificate required.
   - Mill certificate.
   - Preparing period during for three month.

The origin of the device
   - USA, Canada, Japan, England, Germany, Italy, Spain, Austria Switzerland, Australia, South Korea and India.